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Brlef facts of the case:-

Mr. Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala (hereinafter
referred to as the 'passenge/1, holding an Indian passport No.T3lO3gOg
and Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala (hereinafter referred to
as the 'Co-pa ssengeil, holding an Indian Passport No.SS6SOO54had arrived
at Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad, by Indigo
Airways Flight No. 6E-72 from Dubai to Ahmedabad on O2.O3.2O20. Due to
suspicious movement, the passengers were intercepted at the exit of the
green channel for personal search and examination of their baggage.

2.1 Mr. Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala was asked by officer
of Customs as to whether he was carrying any contraband or any dutiable
goods in person or in the baggages which needed to be declared to the

Customs. The passenger replied that he had nothing to declare. All his

baggages were subjected to X-Ray screening at the X-Ray Screening machine

by Customs authorities but nothing suspicious was noticed on the baggage

screening machine screen. Thereafter, the passenger was asked by Customs

authorities to walk through the Door Frame Metal Dftector ("DFMD") and

the passenger readily removed all the metallic objects such as belt, mobile, etc.

and walked through the DFMD, however no beep sound was heard indicating

there was nothing objectionable/dutiable on his body/clothes. Not being

satisfied, the Customs authorities took the luggage alongwith the passenger to

the office of the Air Intelligence Unit for further examination. On suspicion the

officer of Customs asked the passenger to change his pant and

undergarments in the small cabin situated in the AIU office for their

examination. The passenger then changed his clothes and undergarments. The

officer of Customs examined the said clothes and undergarments but nothing

objectionable was noticed. Then the officer of Customs asked the Passenger to

remove his socks. The passenger removed the socks and gave the same to the

officer of Customs. On examination of the Socks some semi solid substance

was felt by the officer of Customs suspected to be gold. Being asked about the

substance, the passenger agreed that the semi solid paste he was car4ring was

a mkture of gold. The officer of Customs then asked the passenger to take out

the semi solid substance. The passenger then recovered a packet wrapped with

black adhesive tape containing yellow coloured semi solid paste.

2.2 Similarly, Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala was asked by

Customs authorities as to whether she was carrying any contraband or any

dutiable goods in person or in the baggages which needed to be declared to

the Customs. The passenger replied that she had nothing to declare. A11 her
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^baggages were then put on the baggage screening machine by Customs

authorities and screened but nothing objectionable was seen on the screen.

However, on screening the ladies sling purse a dark image was seen on the

screen. On being asked officer of Customs, the passenger informed that the

same is a cut gold bar. The passenger then removed the said cut gold bar

wrapped in black adhesive tape and blue carbon paper and showed it to the

officers of Customs. Thereafter, the passenger was asked to walk through the

Door Frame Metal Detector ("DFMD") and the passenger readily removed all

the metallic objects from her body and passed through the DFMD, while she

walked through the DFMD, no beep sound was heard. Not being satisfied the

officer of Customs took the passenger to the office of the Air lntelligence Unit

for further examination. The lady Customs Officer examined the passenger with

hand held metal detector, however, no beep sound was heard. However, on

suspicion the lady Customs Officer asked the passenger to change her clothes

and undergarments in the small cabin situated in the AIU office for examination.

The passenger then changed her clothes and undergarments. The lady Customs

Officer examined the said clothes and undergarments but nothing objectionable

was noticed. Then the lady Customs Officer asked the passenger to remove her

socks. The passenger removed her socks and gave the same to the lady Customs

Officer. On examination of the Socks some semi solid substance was felt by the

lady Customs Officer suspected to be gold. On being asked about the substance,

the passenger agreed that the semi solid paste she was carrying is a mixture of

gold. The lady Customs Officer then asked the passenger to take out the semi

solid substance. The passenger then removed a packet wrapped with black

adhesive tape containing yellow coloured semi solid paste and gave it to the lad-v-

Customs Officer.

3. Based on the primary inferences, Government Approved Valuer Shri
Kartikey Soni, was called upon for examining the authenticity and purity ol

the said transparent packet of Semi Solid Paste who in turn asked the officer

to bring the said substance to his workshop as the process of extraction can

be carried out there only. On completion of the extraction process, thc

Government Approved Valuer submitted the valuation report dated

07.O3.2O'2O, wherein, it was stated that (i)one 24 kt. gold bar weighing

279.060 grams having purity 999.O was derived from 339.90O grams of Semi

Solid Substance consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix and the said gold bar
is valued at Rs. 12,69,723/- (Rupees Twelve Lakhs Sixty Nine Thousand Seven

Hundred and Twenty Three) (Local Market Value) and Rs. 11,02,315/- (Rupees

Eleven Lakhs TWo Thousand Three Hundred and Fifteen) (Tariff Value) recovered

from Mr. Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala, and
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(ii) one 24 kt. gold bar weighing 285.300 grams having purity 999.0 was

derived from 339.900 grams of Semi Solid Substance consisting of Gold &

Turpentine Mix and one cut gold bar weighing 10.020 Grams having purirr

999.0(Total 285.300+10.02O = 295.32O grams) totally valued at Rs.

1,3,43,7061- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Forty Three Thousand Seven Hundred

and Six only) (Local Market Value) and Rs. 1 I ,66,544 I - (Rupees Eleven

Lakhs Sixtl' Six Thousand Five Hundred and Forty Four onlv) (Tariff Value)

recovcred lrom M rs. Rizu'ana Mohan'rmad Siddiq Bombayu,ala.

The twc-r bars derived from semi solid paste and one cut gold bar as r.l'ell as

the black coloured aclhesive tape, blue coloured carbon paper and black coloured

socks, used for concealing the said semi solid paste/gold were placed under

seizure vide panchnama drawn on 07.O3.2020 on the reasonable belief that

the said goods were smuggled int<> India and was liable for confiscation.

4,L Statement of Mr. Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala was

recorded on 07.O3.2020 wherein he, inter alia, stated that -

z he ucnt to Dubai on 02.O3.20'20 from CSMI Airport, Mumbai alongr,r'ith

h i s n'ife;

- he purchased the said gold from Dubai ; that he brought gold from

Dubai for making quick money by selling the same to local jeweller;

he admitted that he had intentionally not declared the said substances

before the Customs Authorities on his arrival at SVP lnternational Airport

Ahmedabad, as he wanted to clear it illicitly and evade payment of dury.

4.2 Statement of Mrs. Rizr,r'ana Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala 
"r,as 

rccordcd

on 07 .O3.2020 u'he rcin she, intcr alia, stated that -

i she u'ent to Duabi u'ith her husband Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar

Bombaywala from Mumbai on 02.O3.2020;

.- she came in contact with one lady namely Ms. Tejinder Thakkar in Nt'u'

Mumbai, who told her for a tour in Dubai ;

i she brought gold from Dubai for making quick money by selling the

same to local jeweller;

; gold recovered from her was bought by her husband Muhammad Siddiq

Abdul Sattar Bombaywala and handed over to her;

she admitted that she had intentionally not declared the said substances

before the Customs Authorities on her arrival at SVP International Airport

Ahmedabad, as she wanted to clear it illicitly and evade payment of duty.
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i) The gold bar derived from plastic packet of semi-solid substance

material consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix, totally weighing 279.060

grams having value of Rs. 12,69,723/- (Rupees Twelve Lakhs Sixty Nine

Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenty Three) (Local Market Value) and Rs.

11,O2,315/- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Two Thousand Three Hundred and

Fifteen) (Tariff Value) recovered form Mr.Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar

Bombaywala,should not be confiscated under the provisions of

Sections 1 1 1(d), 111(i), 111(l) and 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962;

ii) The gold bar derived lrom plastic packet of semi-solid substance

material consisting ol Gold & Turpentine Mix, totally weighing 285.300

grams and one cut gold bar weighing 10.020 Gram shaving purit,v

999.O (Total 285.300+10.020 = 295.320]' totally valued at Rs.

13,43,7061- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Forty Three Thousand Seven

Hundred and Six only) (Local Market Value) and Rs. I 1 ,66,541 I -

(Rupees Eleven Lakhs Sixty Six Thousand Five Hundred and For '

Four onlv) (Tariff Value) recovered from Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad

Siddiq Bombavu,ala, should not be confiscated under the provisic.rns of

Scctrons lll(d), 111(i), l1l(l) and I 1 1(m) o1'rhe Customs Act, 1962;

iii) The packing material i.e. black Colour Socks & black adhesive tapt:

seized from both the passenger should not be confiscated under
Section 118 & Section 119 of the Customs Act, 1962;

iv) Penalty should not be imposed upon Mr.Muhammad Siddiq Abdul
Sattar Bombaywala under Sections 112(a) and 112(b) of the Customs
Act, 1962;

v) Penalty should not be imposed upon Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq
Bombaywala under Sections 1 l2(a) and 1 12(b) of the Customs Act,
1962;

DEFENCE REPLY & PERSONAL HEARING:.

6. Mr. Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala and Mrs. Rizwana
Mohammad siddiq Bombaywala have not filed any defence reply to the show
cause notice issued.

7. Mr. Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala and Mrs. Rizwana
Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala were offered a personal hearing on

5. An SCN dated 25.O9.2020 was issued to Mr. Muhammad Siddiq Abdul

Sattar Bombaywala and Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala, by

the Joint Commissioner, Customs Ahmedabad as to why :
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01.03.2021, 24.03.2021, 28.04.2021 and 17.05.2021. I find that the borh

noticees have not bothered to appear for personal hearing on all the

opportunities to be heard in person nor have they frled defense reply to the SCN.

I would like to mention or rather record it here that proviso to sub-section (2) of
Section l22A of the Customs Act,l962 provides that adjournment shall not be

granted more than three times to a party during the proceeding. In the instant
case before me, the noticees have been granted opportunities to be heard in
person for four times but they failed to appear and as such I proceed further to

decide the case based on available records.

Discusslons and Findings

8. I have carelully gone through the facts of the case. Though sufficienr

opportunity for filing reply and personal hearing has been given, both the noticee

have not come fonvard to file their submissions or to appear for anv of the

hcarings offcred to the.m. The adjudication proceedings cannot ri,ait r-rntil the

noticees rnakes it convenient to Iile his submissions and appear for the personal

hearing. I. therefore, take up the case for adjudication ex-parte, on the basis 01'

cvidenccs available on record.

9. The sole issue for consideration is to decide show cause notice proposing

to confiscate one gold bar derived from plastic packet of semi-solid substance

material consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix, totally weighing 279.060

grams having value of Rs. 12,69,723/- (Rupees Twelve Lakhs Sixty Nine

Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenty Three) (Local Market Value) and Rs.

11,O2,315/- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Two Thousand Three Hundred and Fifteen)

{Tariff Value) recovered form Mr.Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala;

and one gold bar derived from plastic packet of semi-solid substance material

consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix, totally weighing 285.300 grams and

one cut gold bar weighing 10.020 Gram shaving purity 999.0 (Total

285.300+lO.O2O = 295.32O) totally valued at Rs. 13,43,706l- (Rupees

Thirteen Lakhs Forty Three Thousand Seven Hundred and Six only) (Local

Market Value) and Rs. 11,66,544 l- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Sixty Six

Thousand Five Hundred and Forty Four only) (Tariff Value) recovered from

Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala placed under seizure vide

panchama dated 07.03.2O2O. The seizure was made under the provisions of

Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled

into lndia and liable for confiscation.
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- 1O.1 I find that the panchnama clearly drar.t's out the fact thal thc

passenger Mr.Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala was intercepted

u'hen he u'as passing and u'as about to exit the green channel, and on the basis

o[ suspicion, the personal search of the passenger and his baggage w'as

conducted. The passenger did not declare the gold and denied to have dutiable

goods. It is mentioned in the panchnama that all his baggages were subjected

to X-Ray screening at the X-Ray Screening machine by Customs authorities but

nothing suspicious was noticed on the baggage screening machine screen

Thereafter, the passenger was asked by Customs authorities to walk through

the Door Frame Metal Detector ("DFMD") and the passenger readily removed

all the metallic objects such as belt, mobile, etc. and r.r'alked through the DFMD,

however no beep sound was heard indicating there was nothing

objectionable / dutiable on his body/clothes. Not being satisfied, the Customs

authorities took the luggage alongra,il6 the passenger to the office of the Air

Intelligence Unit for further examination. On suspicion the olficer of Customs

asked the passenger to change his pant and undergarments in the small cabin

situated in the AIU office for their examination. The passenger then changed his

clothes and undergarments. The officer of Customs examined the said clothes

and undergarments but nothing objectionable was noticed. Then the officer of

C ustoms asked the passenger to remove his socks. The passenger removed the

socks and gave the same to the officer of Customs. On examination of the Socks

some semi solid substance was lclt by the officer of Customs suspected to bc'

gold. Bcing asked about the substance, the passenger agreed that the semi solid

paste he was carrying was a mixture of gold. The officer of Customs then asked

the passenger to take out the semi solid substance. The passenger then

recovered a packet wrapped with black adhesive tape containing yellou' coloured

semi solid paste.

lO,2 Similarly, I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that

the passenger Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala was intercepted

$'hen she was passing and r.r'as ab<.rut to exit the green channel, and on the basis

o1' suspicion, the personal search ol the passenger and her baggage u'as

conducted. The passenger did not declare the gold and denied to have dutiablc
gr.rods. It is menticrned in the panchnama that all her baggages 6'ere then put on

the baggage screening machine by Customs authorities and screened but

nothing objectionable was seen on the screen. However, on screening the Iadies

sling purse a dark image u'as seen on the screen. On being asked officer ol'

Customs, the passenger informed that the same is a cut gold bar. The passenge r

then removed the said cut gold bar vvrapped in black adhesive tape and blue

carbon paper and showed it to the officers of Customs. Thereafter, the

passenger v, as asked to walk through the Door Frame Metal Dctector



("DFMD") and the passenger readiiy removed all the metallic objects from her

body and passed through the DFMD, while she walked through the DFMD, no

beep sound was heard. Not being satisfied the officer of Customs took thc
passenger to the office of the Air Intelligence Unit for further examination. The

lady Customs Officer examined the passenger with hand held metal detector,

however, no beep sound was heard. However, on suspicion the lady Customs

Ofllcer asked the passenger to change her clothes and undergarments in the

small cabin situated in the AIU office f6r examination. The passenger then

changed her clothes and undergarments. The lady Customs Officer examined

the said clothes and undergarments but nothing objectionable was noticed. Then

the lady Customs Officer asked the passenger to remove her socks. The

passenger removed her socks and gave the same to the lady Customs Officer. On

examination of the Socks some semi solid substance was felt by the lady

Customs Officer suspected to be gold. On being asked about the substance, the

passenger agreed that the semi solid paste she was carrying is a mixture of gold.

The lad'r' Customs C)fficer then asked the passenger to take out the semi solid

substance. The passenger then removed a packet wrapped with black adhesive

tape containing yellow coloured semi solid paste and gave it to the lady Customs

Officer.

1O.3 It is also on record that the Govemment approved valuer had tested and

certilied vide valuation report dated O7.03.2020 that (i)one 24 kt. gold bar

weighing 279.060 grams having purity 999.0 was derived from 339.900

grams of Semi Solid Substance consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix and the

said gold bar is valued at Rs. 12,69,723/ - (Rupees Twelve Lakhs Sixty Nine

Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenty Three) (Local Market Value) and Rs.

11,02,315/- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Two Thousand Three Hundred and Fifteen)

(Tariff Value) recovered from Mr. Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar

Bombaywala, and

(ii) one 24 kt. gold bar weighing 285.300 grams having purity 999.0 was

derived from 339.900 grams of Semi Solid Substance consisting of Gold &

Turpentine Mix and one cut gold bar weighing 10.020 Grams having purity

999.0(Total 285.300+10.020 = 295.320 grams) is totally valued at Rs.

13,43,7061- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Forty Three Thousand Seven Hundred

and Six onty) (Local Market Value) and Rs. t I ,66,544 l- (Rupees Eleven

Lakhs Sixty Six Thousand Five Hundred and Forty Four only) (Tariff Value)

recovered from Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala.

The above stated two bars derived from semi solid paste and one cut gold bar

as well as the black coloured adhesive tape, blue coloured carbon paper and

Page 8 of 16
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black coloured socks, used lor concealing the said semi solid paste/gold were

placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 07 'O3'2O20 in the presence

of the passenger and Panchas'

1 1. It is further recorded under the panchnama that how the gold was

extracted from the said semi solid substance. I find that it is quite clear that the

passenger and co-passenger have neither questioned the manner of the

panchnamaproceedingsatthematerialtimenorControvertedthefactsdetailed

in the panchnama during lhe course of recording of their statement Every

procedure conducted during the panchnama by the Officers is well documentecl

and made in the presence of the panchas as well the the passenger and co'

passenger. The passenger and co-passenger have not dislodged any of the facts

narrared in their deposition and have admitted that the gold in semi solid paste

form u,as imported in contravention of the provisions of customs Act, i962. trl

tact. in their statements dated 07 .O3.2O2O the passenger and co-passenger

admitted r.hat they had intentionally not declared the seized items i.e. (i)one gold

bar derived from plastic packet of semi-solid substance material consisting

of Gold & Turpentine Mix, totally weighing 279.060 grams recovered form

Mr. Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala and (ii) one gold bar

deriVed irom plasric packet of semi-solid substance material consisting ol

(]olcl & Turpentine Mix, totally weighing 285.300 grams and one cut gold bar

u.eighing lo.o2O Gram shaving purity 999.0 (Total 285.300+10 020 =

295.320) recovcrcd from l\4rs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq Bombavu'ala; t>rr

their arrival before the Customs officer with an intent to clear them illicitly and

evade payment of Customs duty and thereby, violated provisions of Customs Act,

the Baggage Rules, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 1992,

the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Forcign

Trade Policy 2O1 5-2O2O.

12. Based on the facts, I find that that (i)one gold bar derived from plastic

packet of semi-solid substance material consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix,

totally weighing 279.060 grams recovered lorm Mr.Muhammad Siddiq Abdul
Sattar Bombaywala and (ii) one gold bar derived from plastic packet of semi-

solid substance material consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix, totally
weighing 285.3O0 grams and one cut gold bar weighing 10.020 Gram shaving

purity 999.O (Total 285.3OO+ 10.O20 = 295.3201 recovered from Mrs. Rizwana

Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala found concealed in ttheir socks/ ladies sling

purse recovered from the passenger was imported by the passenger in an

ingenious way to smuggle gold in India with an intention to evade payment of

Customs Duty. The very fact that the gold was mixed w,ith turpentine and was

found is semi solid condition suggests that the passenger and co-passenger had
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a clean mens rea to smuggle gold. It is seen that the passenger and co-passenger
had not filed the baggage declaration form and had not declared the gold which
was concealed in their socks/ ladies sling purse, as envisaged under section 77
of the Act read with the Baggage Rules and Baggage Regulations. The passenger

and co-passenger had attempted to smuggle gold into India with an intention tr.r

evade payment of customs duty. one gold bar derived from plastic packet of
semi-solid substance material consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix, totally
weighing 279.060 grams recovered form Mr.Muhammad siddiq Abdul Sattar
Bombaywala and one gold bar derived from plastic packet of semi-solid
substance material consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix, totally weighing
285.300 grams and one cut gold bar weighing 10.020 Gram shaving purity
999.0 (Total 285.300+ 10.020 = 295.32O) recovered from Mrs. Rizwana

Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala cannot be construed as 'bonafide baggage'

within the meaning of Section 79 of the Customs Act 1962 read with Para 2.26

of the Fcrre ign Trade Policy, 2O15-2O2O. As per Para 2.26 ol the Foreigr-r Tradc

Policy, a passenger is allowed to import bona-fide household and personal effect

only, as their bona-fide baggage. It also seen that the passenger and co-

passenger attempted to smuggle the goods without filing the Customs

declaration form, which is in contravention of section 77 of the Customs Act

7962 read with the Baggage Rules, 2016 ('Baggage Rules) and Regulation 3 of

the Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 1 3 ('Baggage Regulations').

Thus, it is proved that the passenger violated Section 77 , Section 79 of the

Customs Act for import/smuggling of gold which were not for bonafide use and

thereby violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation Rules 1993, and para

2.26 of thc Foreign Trade Policy 2O15-2O.

13, From the facts discussed above, and by not declaring the gold and

concealing it in paste form concealed in their socks, it is established that thc'

passenger and co-passenger had a clear intention to bring in the gold undetected

and to clear it without payment of Customs duty. The intention is evident by the

fact that the gold was in semi solid form to avoid prima facie detection. The

passenger and co-passenger would have gone out of the airport undetected if
the Customs officers had not stopped them. The intention is evident by the fact

that the gold was in semi solid form to avoid prima facie detection and was

concealed in their' socks. The above act on the part of the said passenger and

co-passenger is amounting to smuggling within the meaning of Section 2(39) of

the Customs Act 1962. It is also seen that the gold is to be construed as

'prohibited', in terms of the provisions of Section 2(33) of the Customs Act 1962.

Hence, it is proved beyond doubt that all the above acts of contravention on the

part of the passenger and co-passenger has rendered (i)one 24 kt. gold bar

weighing 279.060 grams having purity 999.0 was derived from 339.900
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grams ol Semi Solid Substance consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix and the

saidgoldbarisvaluedatRS,l2,69,723l-(RupeesT$,elveLakhsSixtl'Nine
Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenty Three) (Local Market Value) and Rs

11,02,315/(RupeesElevenLakhsTwoThousandThreeHundredandFifteen)
(Tariff Value) recovered from Mr' Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar

Bombaywala, and

(ii) one 24 kt. gold bar weighing 285 300 grams having purity 999'O was

clerivedlrom33g.gOOgramsofSemiSolidSubstanceconsistingofGold&
TLlrpentine Mix ancl one cut golcl bar weighing 10 020 Grams having puritr'

(.)99.0(Toral 2tj5.3oo+ 1o.o2o = 295.32O grams) is totally valued at Rs.

13.43.706i - (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Forty Three Thousand seven Hundred

.,rrd Sir tlnl-r') (Local Markc't Value) and Rs. 1 1 '66,544 l- (Rupees Eleven

Lakhs SixrY Six Thousand Five Hundred and Forty Four only) (Tariff Value)

recovered from Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala and placed

under seizure under Panchnama dated 07.O3.2O2O liable for confiscation under

the provisions of Sections 1 I 1(d), (i), I 1 1(l) and 1 1 1(m) of the Act.

14. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia reported at 2003

(155) ELT 423 (SC) has held that if importation and exportation of goods are

subject to L^ertain prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after

clearance ol goods, goods would lall within the ambit of 'prohibited goods' if such

conditions are not fulfilled. In the instant case, the gold recovered from the

passenger and co-passenger were concealed in paste form in in their socks/

ladies sling purse, kept undeclared and carried by the passenger and co-

passenger, are goods prohibited in nature. Hence, I am the view that the gold

recovered from the passenger and co-passenger would be liable to absolute

confiscation. I am therefore, not inclined to use my discretion to give an option

to redeem the gold on payrnent of a redemption fine, as envisaged under Section

125 of the Act.

15. The Hon'ble High Court Of Madras in the matter of COMMISSIONER

OF CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus P. SINNASAMY 2016 (344) E.L.T.

I 154 (Mad.) held-

Tibunal hod arrogated powers of adjudicating authoitg by directing

authoity to release gold by exercising option in fauour of respondent -

TribunaL had ouerlooked categoical finding of adjudicating outhoritA that

respondent had deliberatelg attempted to smuggle 2548.3 grams of gold, bg

concealing and uithout declaration of Customs for monetary consideration -

Adludicating authoritA had giuen reasons for conftscation of gold tuhtle

altou.tirtg redemption of other goods on paAment of fine - Discretion exercised
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bg authoritg to deng rerease, is in accordance with law - Interference bg
Tibunal is against law and unjustified -

Redemption fine - option - conftscation of smuggled gotd - Redemption cannot
be allowed, as a matter of nght - Discretion confened on adjud.icating
authoity to decide - Not open to Tribunal to issue any positiue directions to
adjudicating authority to exercise option in fauour of red.emption.

16. ln2O2O (371) E.L.T. 224 (Mad.l, The High Court Of Judicature At Madras

in the matter of Commissioner Of Customs (Air), Chennai-l Versus Abdul Azeez

has held that established facts indicated that noticee had smuggled gold into
country and he had no documents / explanation for its lawful possession and

there was no scope for remand of matter to Commissioner with direction to
exercise discretion to give option for redemption of gold.

17. In the case of Sarnynathan Murugesan | 2OOq (2471 trLT 21 (Macl)l , the

High Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordered by the adjudicating

authoritv, in similar facts and circumstances. Further, in the said case of

smuggling of gold, the High Court of Madras in the case of Samyanathan

Murugesan reported at2OOg (2471 ELT 2i(Mad) has ruled thatas the goods were

prohibited and there was concealment, the Commissioner's order lor absolute

confiscation was upheld.

18. In 2019 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (G.O.l.),bcfore the Government Of India, Ministrl
()f Finance, IDepart ment of Revenue - Revisionary Authoritlrl;Ms. Mallika Arya,

Additional Secret:rry in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu vide Order No.

l7l2O19-Cus., dated 7-lO-2O19 in F. No. 375l06lBl20 i7-RA stated that it is
observed that C.B.l. & C. had issued instruction vide Letter F. No. 4951519'2-

Cus. VI, dated 10-5-1993 wherein it has been instructed that "in respect ofgold

seized for non-declzrration, no option to redeem the same on redemption fine

under Section 125 ol the Customs Act, 1962 should be given except in very trivial

cases r,r'here the adjudicating authority is satisfied that there was n<r

t oncealment of the gold in question.

Given the facts of the present case before me and the rulings cited above, thc

gold was kept undeclared and concealed ingeniously in paste form in
passenger's in their socks / ladies sling purse and therefore was prohibited in

nature and is liable to be confiscated absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal

terms that one gold bar derived from plastic packet of semi-solid substance

material consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix, totally weighrng 279.06o

grams recovered lorm Mr.Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala and
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one g6ld bar derived from plastic packet of semi-solid substance material

consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix, totally weighing 285'30O grams and

one cut gold bar weighing 10.020 Gram shaving purity 999'0 (Total

265.3QQ+10.020 = 2g5.32O) recovered from Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq

Bombaywala, placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 07.03.2020 and

recovered from the passenger and co-passenger, would be liable to absolutc

confiscation under Section I l1(d), (i), (l) & (m) of the Act.

20. Further, rhe black Colour Socks & black adhesive tape which was used

to conceal the gold in paste form seized under panchnama drau,n on

07.o3.2o2o which was attempted to be srnuggled in India in contravention to
thc provisions of Rule 3 of the Baggage Rules 2016 read with Section 79 ol the
Customs Act, 1962 and therefore, the said black Colour Socks & black
adhesrve tape used for concealment of the smuggled goods is liabte for
confiscation under the provisions of Sections 1 I 8(a) & 1 19 of the Customs Act
1962.

2L. I find that Mr. Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala and Mrs.
Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala have been proposed penal action
under the provisions of Section 1 1 2(a) & (b) of the Act. It is quite clear from the
above lindings that the passenger and co-passenger had involved themselves

19. I further find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items per se but

import of the same is controlled. The view taken by the Hontlle Supreme Court

in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia, however in very clear terms lay down the

principle that if importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain

prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after clearance ofgoods, 
.

non-fulfillment of such conditions would make the goods fall within ambit of

'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold seized in the present case prohibited

goods'as ttre passenger and co-passenger trying to smuggle it were not eligible

passengers to bring it in India or import gold in India in baggage. Further , the

fact is that the gold was concealed ingeniously in light of the fact that the

passenger and co-passenger had hidden semi Solid Substance consisting of
Gold and Turpentine Mix in their socks and was recovered from the passenger

and co-passenger, so as to evade detection by the Customs Authorities and

therebl' evade payment of Customs Duty. In the present case before me, I find

that the th€ passenger and co-passenger confessed to carrying 339.9O0 grams

and 339.900 grams respectively of Semi Solid Substance consisting of Gold

and Turpentine Mix inside their socks and tried to smuggle it by hoodwinking
the Customs Authorities. This leaves me with no option but to absolutely
confiscate the gold.
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and concealed 339.90o grams and 339.900 grams respectively of gold in paste
form in their socks. The passenger and co-passenger had further agreed that
they travelled with concealed 339.900 grams and 339.900 grams of gold in
paste lorm in their socks from Dubai to Ahmedabad. The passenger and co-

passenger have accepted and admitted the facts and panchnama proceedings.

Despite their knowledge that the goods had to be declared and they would be

offending on its import, the passenger and co-passenger had tried to clear
339.90O grams and 339.900 grams respectively of gold in paste form in their
socks; by not declaring the same by themselves. Therefore, her liability for penal

action under Sections 1 l2(a) & (b) of the Act is established. Therefore, given this
fact, penalty could be imposed.

22, Given mv above findings, I pass the lollowing Order

ORDER

I order absolute confiscation of one gold bar derived from plastic packet

of semi-solid substance material consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix,

totally weighing 279.060 grams having value of Rs. 12,69,723 I - (Rupees

Twelve Lakhs Sixty Nine Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenry Three)

(Local Market Value) and Rs. ll,O2,3l5l- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Two

Thousand Three Hundred and Fifteen) (Tariff Value) recovered form

Mr.Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala, placed under seizure

vide panchama dated 07,O3,2O2O, and attempted to be smuggled and

recovered from the passenger, under the provisions of Sections l1 1(d), (i),

1 1 1(l), 1 1 1 (m) of the Customs Act 1962;

I order absolute confiscation of one gold bar derived from plastic packet

of semi-solid substance material consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix,

totally weighing 285.300 grams and one cut gold bar weighing 1O.020

Gram shaving purity 999.0 (Total 285.300+10.02O = 295.32O) totally

valued at Rs. 13,43,706/- (Rupees Thirteen Lakhs Forty Three

Thousand Seven Hundred and Six only) (Local Market Value) and Rs.

1l,66,544 /- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Sixty Six Thousand Five Hundred

and Forty Four on ly) (Tariff Value) recovered from Mrs. Rizwana

Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala, placed under seizure vide pancham:r

dated 07.03.2O2O, and attempted to be smuggled and recovered from

the passenger, under the provisions of Sections 111(d), (i), 1i 1(l), i 11(m)

of the Customs Act 1962;

I order absolute confiscation of the packing material viz. black Colour

Socks & black adhesive tape which was used to conceal the gold in

paste form under Section I 18 & Section 119 of the Customs Act, 1962

lIl.

ll.
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I impose a penalty of Rs. 1,OO,O0O only (Rupees One lakh

only) on Mr.Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala under the

provisions of Sections 112(a) & (b) of the Customs Act 1962;

ry\
nP

IS

Joint Commissioner

F No VIII/ 1O-T4lSvPIAl O & A / HQ l2O2O-21 Date:31 .05.202 1

Bl Speed Post AD

To,

i.Mr. Muhammad Siddiq Abdul Sattar Bombaywala,
ro /2467 -68,
Bombaywala Manson,
Bhagatalao, Surat City,
Gujarat PIN 395003

2.Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala
lOl2467-68, Gani Bhai Co. Gali,
Sindhiwad, Bhagatalao,

Surat City, Gujarat PIN 395OO3

Copy to:
I . The Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedaba

2. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabad.

3. The Depury Commissioner, Customs(Alu),SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad

4. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmedabad.

5. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Legal Prosecution, Ahmedabad.

6. The System In-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upload on the official

website i.e.http:1 1www. ahmedabadcustoms. gov. in

s?,
ttD

RECEI
cusTOMS(

VED
), A'BAD.

DATE : oL-o 6 *24

IGN. :
{AME:

7. The (iuard File.

I impose a penalty of Rs. 1,00,000 only (Rupees One lakh

only) on Mrs. Rizwana Mohammad Siddiq Bombaywala under the

provisions of Sections i 12(a) & (b) of the Customs Acl 7962;

O\e (Amit Kumar
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